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ABSTRACT 18	  

Shifts in both climate and land cover can both potentially impact above ground 19	  

hydrological processes.  In the western U.S., both climatic shifts from snow to rain-20	  

dominated precipitation and land cover shifts of pinyon and juniper species in grass and 21	  

shrub-dominated landscapes alter interception, throughfall and snowpack dynamics. To 22	  

better understand how shifts in both vegetation cover and precipitation phase alter above-23	  

ground hydrological processes, we assessed differences in rain interception, and snow 24	  

and rain throughfall in western juniper, how western juniper alters snowpack dynamics, 25	  

and how these above-ground processes differ across western juniper, mountain big 26	  

sagebrush, and low sagebrush plant communities.  We collected continuous throughfall 27	  

with four large lysimeters, continuous interspace and below-canopy snow depth data, and 28	  

conducted periodic snow surveys for two consecutive water years (2013 and 2014). 29	  

Throughfall, estimated with the lysimeter data, was greater for snow relative to rain 30	  

events, averaging 74.9% and 54.8% respectively. We validated the Simultaneous Heat 31	  

and Water (SHAW) model with eight years of continuous snow depth data, two years of 32	  

interspace and canopy snow depth data, and interspace and canopy lysimeter data. We 33	  

then simulated above-ground energy and water fluxes for an eight year period with more 34	  

hydrometerological variability. We simulated surface water fluxes in western juniper, low 35	  

sagebrush, and mountain big sagebrush cover under both the current and a mid-21st 36	  

century ensemble projected climate.  Comparison of the simulations revealed that 37	  

changes in vegetation principally change the amount of hydrological fluxes such as 38	  

surface water input, while the future (warmer) climate alters the timing of those fluxes. 39	  
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Information from this study can help managers understand how both shifts in climate and 40	  

semi-arid vegetation will alter fundamental hydrological processes.  41	  
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INTRODUCTION 42	  

Vegetation canopies assert a first order control on above-ground hydrological 43	  

processes, therefore any hydrologic analysis of vegetation cover change must consider 44	  

above-ground processes. In cold regions that receive some portion of precipitation as 45	  

snow, the above-ground processes principally impacted are interception, throughfall, and 46	  

snowpack dynamics, and hence timing and amount of surface water input (SWI).  First, 47	  

precipitation interception by vegetation canopies is a major component of the land 48	  

surface water cycle, consisting of as much as half of the hydrological budget in some 49	  

systems (Hörmann et al., 1996; Carlyle-Moses, 2004). A large portion of intercepted 50	  

precipitation is evaporated or sublimated to the atmosphere, defined here as interception 51	  

loss, and therefore does not become throughfall and enter the soil profile (Calder, 1998). 52	  

Second, in snow-dominated environments, vegetation cover can alter snowpack 53	  

dynamics. This occurs both by reducing snow throughfall (Eddleman and Miller, 1991; 54	  

Storck et al., 2002), and altering snow surface energetics (e.g. net radiation and turbulent 55	  

energy regimes) which affects snow deposition and snowmelt timing and amount 56	  

(Golding and Swanson, 1978; Troendle and King, 1985; Ellis et al., 2013; Lundquist et 57	  

al., 2013). Both snow interception and accelerated snowmelt can produce tree wells – 58	  

areas under tree canopies with less snow than open areas, which in addition to altered 59	  

wind regimes, can cause snow to be redistributed under shrubs or trees compared to open 60	  

or interspace areas (Robertson, 1947; Hutchison, 1965; Sturm et al., 2001; Pomeroy et 61	  

al., 2006). A hydrological analysis of changes in vegetation cover must consider how 62	  

interception, throughfall, and snowpack dynamics are impacted. 63	  
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Understanding how precipitation phase (rain or snow) affects interception and 64	  

throughfall dynamics is especially important since climate change is altering the fraction 65	  

of precipitation that falls as snow in many regions. Research in the western U.S. shows 66	  

shifts from snow to rain dominated precipitation regimes (Nayak et al., 2010, Kapnick 67	  

and Hall, 2012), which are likely to be even more drastic in the future (Klos et al., 2014).  68	  

These shifts are associated with reduced streamflow (Luce and Holden, 2009; Berghuijs 69	  

et al., 2014). Despite the importance of snow to streamflow in the western U.S. (Service, 70	  

2004), there is still a lack of a mechanistic understanding of the hydrological processes 71	  

that drive these runoff reductions (Berghuijs et al.,  2014). A possible mechanistic link is 72	  

changes in interception and throughfall dynamics.  Intercepted rain is stored in the 73	  

canopy for several minutes and up to a several days, and stemflow can consist of a small 74	  

or large fraction of total rain throughfall (Eddleman and Miller, 1991; Crockford and 75	  

Richardson, 2000; Levia, 2004; Carlyle-Moses and Price, 2006; Owens et al., 2006), 76	  

although it is typically smaller in rough-barked trees common in semi-arid areas (Levia 77	  

and Germer, 2015). On the other hand, intercepted snow can remain in the canopy from 78	  

days to months (Storck et al., 2002; Parajka et al. 2012) and stemflow from melted snow 79	  

is not typically observed or plays a minor role (Young et al., 1984; Eddleman and Miller, 80	  

1991; Levia, 2004).  81	  

Understanding how rain and snow interception and throughfall, as well as 82	  

snowpack dynamics, differ is especially important in areas undergoing drastic land cover 83	  

changes. Semi-arid tree-dominated woodlands, including western juniper and other 84	  

pinyon-juniper dominated landscapes are currently the largest forest cover class in the 85	  

western U.S. (Larson, 1980). This large spatial coverage is partly due to woodland 86	  
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encroachment into grass or shrub-dominated landscapes over the 140+ years that has seen 87	  

increases by as much as 10-fold in pinyon-juniper coverage in some areas (Tausch et al., 88	  

1981; Miller et al., 2005; Romme et al., 2009).  Assessing shifts from snow to rain 89	  

interception and throughfall is especially important in western juniper (henceforth 90	  

“juniper”) areas since they principally occur at lower and mid-elevations (Gedney et al., 91	  

1999) where the transition from snow to rain dominated regimes has and will likely 92	  

continue to occur (Nayak et al., 2010; Klos et al., 2014). Land cover in these semi-arid 93	  

systems will likely continue to shift due to juniper encroachment (Creutzburg et al., 94	  

2015) as well as large scale juniper removal by management agencies (Bureau of Land 95	  

Management, 2015). Multiple studies have assessed interception loss in sagebrush spp. 96	  

and juniper separately for both rain and snow with interception loss ranging from 44% to 97	  

55% in sagebrush (Collins, 1970) and 14% to 90% in juniper (Collings, 1966; Young et 98	  

al., 1984; Eddleman, 1986; Eddleman and Miller, 1991; Larsen, 1993; Taucer, 2006; 99	  

Owens et al., 2006). Throughfall in juniper can be greater in rain than in snow (Eddleman 100	  

and Miller, 1991). Both sagebrush spp. and juniper can also alter snow redistribution 101	  

dynamics, causing snow deposition on the leeward side of the vegetation structure 102	  

(Tedesche, 2010). Despite the existence of these data, there is a paucity of studies directly 103	  

comparing above-ground hydrological processes in juniper to sagebrush spp.  104	  

The impacts of both changes in vegetation and climate on above ground 105	  

hydrological processes manifests itself through changes in SWI. While many studies 106	  

focus on changes in snowpack from shifts in vegetation (Ellis et al., 2013; Lundquist et 107	  

al., 2013) or shifts in climate (Mote et al., 2005; Kapnick and Hall, 2012), ultimately the 108	  

timing and amount of SWI exerts primary control on streamflow and ecosystem 109	  
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productivity in many environments (Seyfried et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2011). The timing 110	  

of SWI is effectively synchronous with precipitation for rain events, but is asynchronous 111	  

for snow events by hours or even months depending on the timing of snow melt. 112	  

However, SWI amount may not directly correlate to snow deposition or peak snow water 113	  

equivalent (SWE) due to snowpack sublimation (Reba et al., 2012) or timing of SWI 114	  

input (Seyfried et al., 2009). Despite the importance of SWI, few studies focus on how 115	  

both vegetation and climate shifts alter the timing and quantity of coupled interception, 116	  

snowpack, and SWI dynamics. 117	  

The broad objective of this paper is to understand how shifts from snow to rain 118	  

and changes in land cover alter above-ground interception, throughfall, snowpack, and 119	  

SWI dynamics. Furthermore, the existence of western juniper woodlands in the snow-rain 120	  

transition zones make it especially important to analyze how throughfall dynamics will 121	  

change across both shifts in precipitation regime and land cover. To this end, the specific 122	  

objectives of this paper are to (i) understand the differences between rain and snow 123	  

throughfall in western juniper, (ii) understand how rain canopy storage and evaporation 124	  

rates in western juniper are influenced by event-scale meteorological conditions, (iii) 125	  

understand differences in snow accumulation, ablation, timing and amount of SWI, and 126	  

evaporation and sublimation loss between western juniper, low sagebrush, and mountain 127	  

big sagebrush.  128	  
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METHODS 129	  

To assess the effects of climate and vegetation on above-ground hydrological 130	  

fluxes, we used a combination of observations both to empirically compare processes and 131	  

to validate a model to assess the effects of different climate and vegetation scenarios on 132	  

hydrological fluxes. 133	  

Site Description 134	  

This study was conducted at the Reynolds Creek Experimental Watershed 135	  

(RCEW) and Critical Zone Observatory (RCZO) in the Owyhee Mountains, 136	  

approximately 80 km southwest of Boise, ID, USA.  RCZO is a semi-arid watershed with 137	  

moderate steepness and snow cover typically persisting for 4 to 6 months of the year. The 138	  

specific site for this study is located at 1940 m above m.s.l. The slope and aspect of the 139	  

study site are 26% and 246° respectively. Annual precipitation at the nearest gauge, 140	  

located at a climate station 730 m to the east and 50 m higher in elevation from the study 141	  

site, was 554 mm. Based on PRISM adjustment of monthly precipitation from the climate 142	  

station (Daly et al., 1994), annual precipitation at the study site is estimated at 490 mm. 143	  

Wind direction at the site is typically from the south by southwest, producing drifts on the 144	  

north or northeast sides of topographic features (Winstral et al., 2009) or vegetation 145	  

(Tedesche, 2010). Plant species on the site include a mix of western juniper (Juniperus 146	  

occidentalis), low sagebrush (Artemisia arbuscula), and mountain big sagebrush 147	  

(Artemisia tridentata). Equipment was established over an approximate two ha study area 148	  

that included two areas with juniper: a savannah-like low density area with a canopy 149	  

cover of 17% and in an adjacent medium density juniper area with a canopy cover of 150	  

37%. 151	  
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Measurements 152	  

Meteorological data collected at a long-term climate station in the medium 153	  

density juniper area includes air temperature (Ta), shortwave radiation, relative humidity, 154	  

wind speed (u), wind direction, vapor pressure, and snow depth (DS), all measured with 155	  

standard methods (see Hanson 2001 for descriptions). Two trees (designated Tree 1 and 156	  

Tree 2) were selected for intensive measurements. Tree 1 had a diameter (height) of 3.2 157	  

m (3.7 m) and Tree 2 had a diameter (height) of 2.7 m (2.8 m). Based on a vegetation 158	  

survey, juniper trees at the study area had a median diameter of 2.9 m (n = 84), therefore 159	  

Tree 1 and 2 are representative of the study area. Four large lysimeters, one at each tree 160	  

and two in the interspace, were used to quantify rain, throughfall, and snowmelt.  We 161	  

constructed lysimeters out of plywood lined with an industrial tarp (see Elder et al. 2014 162	  

for a general schematic). The tree lysimeters were constructed to capture all throughfall 163	  

under the canopy and the interspace lysimeters were a 2.4 x 2.4 m square. Water was 164	  

funneled to an opening in a buried and insulated plywood box that contained a 250 ml 165	  

tipping bucket. A volume of tip versus time rating curve was developed for each tipping 166	  

bucket.  Depth of rain, throughfall, and snowmelt were calculated based on the area of the 167	  

lysimeter and volume of each tip. Freezing was an issue during the winter and we 168	  

identified and removed erroneous data by comparing lysimeter data to precipitation, DS, 169	  

and modeled data. Although not continuous throughout the study period, the lysimeter 170	  

events allowed for comparison of throughfall dynamics across discrete rain and snow 171	  

events. 172	  

We collected continuous snow measurements by recording hourly digital images 173	  

of snow stakes under and outside trees with the automated 6 megapixel Moultrie Game 174	  
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Spy M-65.  Since snow is most variable on north and south sides, we established two 175	  

cameras pointed at Tree 1 (Tree 2) from the east (west) side.  Snow stakes consisted of 176	  

1.5 m long, 1.3 – 3.8 cm diameter, PVC pipe with depth marks every 5 cm. Due to their 177	  

small size, we assume these had little impact on snowmelt processes and therefore 178	  

minimal impact on the lysimeter data During the first year, we placed two stakes under 179	  

each tree – one on the north and south sides equidistance from the tree trunk and canopy 180	  

edge. We also placed two snow stakes outside each tree, 0.5 m to 2.0 m from the canopy 181	  

edge. During the second year, we placed six snow stakes under each tree, three located on 182	  

both the north and south side of the tree positioned approximately 15 cm from the trunk, 183	  

equidistance from the trunk and canopy edge, and approximately 15 cm from the canopy 184	  

edge. Additionally, four stakes total were placed outside each tree in the interspace on the 185	  

north and south sides and two on the camera side (east or west) of the tree. Digital 186	  

photos, by establishing a pixel per cm depth, allowed for DS measurement resolution of 187	  

approximately 0.2 cm and manually estimation of DS.  We estimated DS every hour 188	  

during snow events and rapid ablation periods, and every 12 hours outside of those 189	  

periods. Due to camera failure from Dec 5th, 2013 to Jan 30th, 2014, 74% of the active 190	  

snow season (first snow fall to permanent snowpack melt) was captured. 191	  

We estimated rain interception loss (Irain) for individual rain events based on the 192	  

lysimeter measurements in the interspace (PG) and under the tree (PN). We calculated Irain 193	  

by: 194	  

𝐼!"#$ = 1−   𝑃𝑁𝑃𝐺
  [1] 195	  
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with PG and PN as the rain measured in the interspace and throughfall measured under the 196	  

tree, respectively. PG and PN measurements were included from the start of the event to 197	  

six hours after the rain event stopped to allow for canopy evaporation of intercepted rain. 198	  

We estimated the throughfall ratio (TF) both for rain and snow events with the 199	  

following equation: 200	  

𝑇𝐹 =   𝑃𝑁𝑃𝐺
  [2] 201	  

 202	  

where PG was based on the average interspace storm snow accumulation or rain and/or 203	  

snowmelt measured with the lysimeter. PN was based on the rain and/or snowmelt 204	  

measured with the lysimeter or storm snow accumulation under the tree at the particular 205	  

snow stake (i.e. not averaged for the entire tree). First, we calculated rain TF (TFrain) with 206	  

lysimeter measurements under the tree and in the interspace. Second, we calculated TF 207	  

with lysimeters for snow events with snow-free antecedent conditions (TFsnow,l) where the 208	  

entire snowpack melted out before additional precipitation occurred, verified by the 209	  

hourly photos. Third, we calculated mixed snow events TF (TFmixed) where part of the 210	  

event included snow but had some portion that occurred with Ta above 1°C. Fourth, snow 211	  

TF (TFsnow,d) was estimated by comparing snow depth at snow stakes for snow events 212	  

that occurred during the permanent snowpack.  TFsnow,d was calculated with the ratio of 213	  

total under tree snowfall to interspace snowfall, both based on DS measurements before 214	  

and after the event. Note that in our calculation of TFsnow,d, PN and PG includes both snow 215	  

that initially falls to the ground as well as deposited snow redistributed by wind. 216	  

Although this constitutes two different processes, for simplicity we use TFsnow,d to 217	  

incorporate both. To compare TFrain to both TFsnow.l and TFmixed, we calculated a PG-218	  
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weighted average TF where an increasing weight on the portion of the event PG to the 219	  

total PG.   220	  

We conducted several analyses to assess the metereological factors and that 221	  

control both lysimeter-estimated TF (TFrain, TFsnow,l, TFmixed) and TFsnow,d. First, we 222	  

developed two separate multiple linear regressions (MLR) for both lysimeter-estimated 223	  

TF and TFsnow,d with TF as the dependent variable and PG (DS outside the tree for TFsnow,d 224	  

MLR), average storm u and Ta, and tree type (Tree 1 or 2) as the independent variables, 225	  

in addition to antecedent tree-interspace snow depth difference (Dtree-inter) for TFsnow,d and 226	  

VPD for lyimsiter-based TF. We performed a stepwise MLR that removed variables to 227	  

lower the model Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) score (Burnham and Anderson, 228	  

2004). Second, we did a simple linear regression (SLR) between TFsnow,d and Dtree-inter. To 229	  

calculate how much additional snow is deposited under the trees due to Dtree-inter, we 230	  

calculated TFsnow,d without the influence of Dtree-inter by using the SLR coefficients to 231	  

remove the influence of Dtree-inter on each TFsnow,d estimate. For each storm we then 232	  

averaged the added snow under the canopy across all snow stakes.   233	  

We conducted snow surveys to estimate the spatial variability of DS across the 234	  

site. We measured DS along a 200 m north-south transect that crossed the low density and 235	  

medium density juniper areas. We established a stratified random sampling design by 236	  

collecting DS every 10 m with two north/south or east/west offsets 4 m from each point, 237	  

alternating the offset direction every other measurement. We measured DS under adjacent 238	  

trees by locating the closest tree from each initial point, and measuring DS on the north 239	  

and south sides at the trunk, between trunk and canopy edge, at the canopy edge, and 1 m 240	  

outside the canopy edge.  If no tree canopy was within a 10 m radius of the initial point, 241	  
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no tree DS was measured. Our first survey on March 14th, 2013 was along four transects. 242	  

We conducted snow surveys along one or two of the same initial transects in 2014 on Jan 243	  

30th, Feb 20th, and March 12th.  244	  

Canopy interception loss model 245	  

We estimated canopy storage capacity (S) and evaporation to rainfall rate during 246	  

saturated canopy conditions (E/R) by comparing PN and PG. The Gash analytical model 247	  

(Gash, 1979) estimates Irain canopy parameters based on discrete events and has been 248	  

successfully applied across a range of meteorological and vegetation characteristics 249	  

(Gash and Morton, 1978; Lankreijer et al., 1993; Jetten, 1996; Schellekens et al., 1999). 250	  

The model combines mathematical representation of interception processes and an 251	  

empirical approach based on measured PG and PN that span the canopy wetting and 252	  

saturation period to derive S and 𝐸/𝑅 (e.g. Link et al., 2004). We estimated Irain 253	  

parameters for events with clear canopy saturation inflection points for both Tree 1 and 2.  254	  

To assess how Irain parameters can change with meteorological characteristics of 255	  

each storm, we plotted S and E/R with PG, VPD, and u. We also analyzed the relationship 256	  

between E/R and Ta. We plotted Irain with time to understand seasonal dynamics. We 257	  

plotted Irain through time and not S, since there was a paucity of events that were large 258	  

enough to estimate S. We used SLR and MLR to test the statistical significance of 259	  

correlations between Irain parameters and PG, VPD, and u.  260	  

Simulation approach 261	  

To compare differences in above-ground hydrological fluxes under current and 262	  

future climates and across juniper and sagebrush, we modeled hydrological fluxes with 263	  

the Simultaneous Heat and Water (SHAW) model (Flerchinger et al., 1996). SHAW is a 264	  
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one-dimensional model that simulates the water and energy fluxes within the soil-plant-265	  

atmosphere continuum at an hourly time scale.  The model is driven by precipitation, 266	  

shortwave radiation, u, Ta, and relative humidity. The SHAW model has been tested and 267	  

applied extensively within low and mountain big sagebrush sites at RCZO (Flerchinger et 268	  

al., 1996; Flerchinger et al., 2010). To assess the sensitivity of hydrological fluxes to 269	  

different vegetation cover characteristics we varied LAI, vegetation height, and albedo 270	  

across juniper, mountain big sagebrush, and low sagebrush (Table 1). These and other 271	  

parameter values were derived from previous SHAW studies (Flerchinger et al., 1996; 272	  

Flerchinger et al., 2010; Chauvin et al., 2011) and empirical vegetation studies at RCZO 273	  

(Clark and Seyfried, 2001).  274	  

We simulated the current and future hydrological fluxes with the SHAW model. 275	  

Current simulations were run with meteorological data from the climate station at the site 276	  

from 2007 to 2014 water year (WY) and precipitation data from PRISM-adjusted data 277	  

from the uphill climate station (Daly et al., 1994).  Future meteorological data was 278	  

identical to the 2007 to 2014 WY data except Ta was changed. Future Ta was generated 279	  

using projections from 20 global climate models (GCM) from the Multivariate Adaptive 280	  

Constructed Analogs (MACA) data set (Abatzoglou and Brown, 2012). For the 8.5 281	  

representative concentration pathway for the 4 km or 6 km (GCM resolution varies) tile 282	  

that overlaps with the study site, we calculated the change in monthly Ta from the current 283	  

(1990-2005) and mid-century (2046-2065). This change in monthly Ta was then used to 284	  

change each daily Ta measurement in WY 2007 – 2014. We assumed relative humidity 285	  

would stay the same and the SHAW model calculates the changes in vapor pressure 286	  

based on the input Ta and relative humidity. Although precipitation and other 287	  
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meteorological variables may change under future climates, we only modeled changes in 288	  

Ta and corollary changes in vapor pressure because a) climate predictions show a clear 289	  

shift in Ta (Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 2007; Abatzoglou and Brown, 2012) and b) 290	  

precipitation predictions are less certain (Hamlet and Lettenmaier, 2007). The model does 291	  

incorporate differences in the phase of precipitation with warming Ta, with precipitation 292	  

being modeled as rain when Ta is above the snow Ta threshold (1 °C).  293	  

SHAW model performance was evaluated with the Nash-Sutcliffe model 294	  

efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) by comparing A) daily simulated DS in no 295	  

vegetation with DS at the climate station (WY 2007 to 2014), B) daily simulated DS in 296	  

juniper (no vegetation) with DS under juniper canopy (interspace) averaged across 297	  

representative snow stakes at trees 1 and 2, and C) weekly simulated SWI in juniper (no 298	  

vegetation) with measured SWI at juniper (control) lysimeters. We validated SHAW with 299	  

no vegetation since the climate station is kept bare and the interspace snow stakes and 300	  

lysimeters are bare as well. We compared snowpack dynamics, SWI amount and timing, 301	  

and evaporation/sublimation (ES) loss between the current and future simulations, as well 302	  

as across the three vegetation types. We also calculated the day 50% of the total WY SWI 303	  

has occurred (SWI 50% day). We used SLRs to compare the timing and amount of SWI 304	  

to peak SWE. 305	  

  306	  
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RESULTS 307	  

Throughfall 308	  

A total of 11 snow events occurred with snow-free antecedent conditions where 309	  

the entire snowpack melted before additional precipitation occurred, which allowed for 310	  

estimation of TFsnow,l. PG for these 11 events ranged from 1.1 mm to 13.0 mm (mean = 311	  

5.1 mm). The average TFsnow,l for these events was 63.1% (n = 16, SD = 34.8%) (Figure 312	  

1) with two positive TFsnow,l estimates. A positive estimated TFsnow,l indicates a greater 313	  

amount of snow deposited under the tree than in the open area. A total of four events 314	  

included a portion of precipitation falling above and below 1.0 °C and were classified as 315	  

“mixed”. Average TFmixed was 90.5% (n = 7, SD = 39.6%) (Figure 1). TFrain was 316	  

estimated at 25.1% (n = 29, SD=23.1%) (Figure 1). The average TF with snow (TFsnow,l 317	  

and TFmixed) and TFrain, weighted by PG, was 79.4% and 54.8%, respectively. Comparing 318	  

the current and future simulated climate, the total seasonal SWE to PG ratio shifted from 319	  

63.6% to 37.3% (Figure 6). Calculating the total TF from these monthly precipitation 320	  

shifts with the PG-weighted TF estimates, the total TF was 400 mm for 1990 – 2005 and 321	  

363 mm for 2046 – 2065, a 9.2% reduction from current to future TF. 322	  

Comparing TFsnow,l, TFmixed, and TFrain, both the storm type and PG impacted 323	  

estimated TF. For the MLR model with TF as the dependent variable, and the 324	  

independent variables as Ta, u, VPD, PG, tree type and storm phase, PG (p = 0.005) and 325	  

rainfall events (p = 0.002) were significant. Confirming our assumption of both trees as 326	  

similar to each other, differences in TF between tree 1 and tree 2 were not significant (p = 327	  

0.82). A stepwise MLR of the same statistical model reduced the original six variables to 328	  

VPD (p = 0.07), PG (p = 0.004), as well as rain (p = 0.0001) and mixed (p = 0.31) event 329	  
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type.  Furthermore, VPD, PG, and storm phase explain 3.4%, 9.3%, and 17.0% of 330	  

variation.  331	  

Event-based TFsnow,d evidenced a relationship between Dtree-inter and estimated 332	  

TFsnow,d. TFsnow,d increased for events that occurred for larger Dtree-inter values (Figure 2). 333	  

This relationship persisted regardless of PG. Using SLR, the relationship between TFsnow,d 334	  

and Dtree-inter was statistically significant (Figure 2, p < 0.001). Based on a one-way 335	  

ANOVA, for the 34 snow storms during the second year, event DS under the tree was 336	  

statistically different at the snow stakes closest to the trunk compared to the middle and 337	  

canopy edge snow stakes (p = 0.03), but the latter two were not statistically different (p = 338	  

0.26). The five term MLR was significant (p < 0.0001). The stepwise regression retained 339	  

Dtree-inter (p = 0.001), u (p = 0.001), Ta (p = 0.11) and tree type (p = 0.11), and PG (p = 340	  

0.15).  341	  

Canopy Rain Interception Loss  342	  

A total of 29 rain events were captured with a PG ranging from 0.31 mm to 21.1 343	  

mm (mean = 4.9 mm). The average event-based Irain for both trees was 74.9% (n = 52, 344	  

standard deviation (SD) = 23%) (Figure 1). For the 18 (34) rain events larger (smaller) 345	  

than 5 mm, the average Irain was 48.7% (84.0%,). Plots of the 11 rainfall events large 346	  

enough to model S indicate clear inflection points in plots of PG vs. PN and allowed for 347	  

Irain parameters to be determined for both trees (i.e. n = 22). These storms averaged 9.3 348	  

mm. The average S was 2.0 mm and there was not a statistically significant relationship 349	  

between PG (Figure 3a) or u (Figure 3b) , although u was statistically significant in the 350	  

MLR (p = 0.02). The relationship between VPD and S was significant (Figure 3c). There 351	  

was an Irain seasonal pattern with maximum Irain during the middle-growing season 352	  
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months of May to September, and lower Irain in the beginning and end of the growing 353	  

season (Figure 4). In addition, PG also correlated with Irain (Figure 4).  354	  

Estimated E/R during rain events was correlated principally with PG (Figure 3d), 355	  

which was statistically significant in predicting E/R in the MLRs (p < 0.0001).  There 356	  

was no clear correlation between E/R and both u (Figure 3e) and VPD (Figure 3f). 357	  

However, correlation between E/R and both u and VPD is greater when only considering 358	  

events larger than 10 mm (Figure 3e,f). Ta is also positively correlated with E/R 359	  

(regression not displayed: slope = 0.01 mm hr-1 °C-1, p = 0.06).  360	  

Snow Deposition 361	  

TFsnow,d was estimated from 65 snow events that occurred as early as September 362	  

26th and as late as April 27th. A total of 261 below-tree DS measurements occurred since 363	  

each tree had anywhere from two to six snow stakes under the canopy. Total DS 364	  

accumulation per snow event outside the tree ranged from 0.7 cm to 30 cm and averaged 365	  

5.3 cm. Average event TFsnow,d ranged from 0% to 171% with an average of 58.5% (SD = 366	  

33.1%) (Figure 1). The largest measured winter event during the study period was 30 cm 367	  

DS, but snow on the tree branches obscured snow stakes under the trees preventing a 368	  

below-tree DS estimate.  The largest event where DS under the trees could be identified 369	  

was 12 cm DS and the TF was 49% at the south canopy edge stake and 45% at the north 370	  

middle canopy stake. Calculated snow deposition due to Dtree-inter was 15.2 cm and 13.9 371	  

cm for WY 2013 and WY 2014 respectively, and the complete WY 2014 snow season 372	  

was not recorded (Figure 5). 373	  

Snowpack Dynamics 374	  
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Snow surveys across the plot in the interspace and under the trees show that in 375	  

general the continuous measurements were representative of the two ha study area 376	  

(Figure 5). These continuous measurements reveal that snowpack dynamics under the 377	  

tree and in the interspace comprised almost entirely different snowpack ablation and melt 378	  

regimes. In WY 2013, under the tree DS was often less than 5 cm or entirely absent 379	  

starting in mid-January (Figure 5A). Conversely, average DS in the interspace was 380	  

persistently deeper and not less than 25 cm until the majority of the snowpack ablation 381	  

occurred mid-March (Figure 5A). In WY 2014, on January 30th snowpack under the tree 382	  

was absent for six of the eight snow stakes and the interspace average DS was 9.7 cm 383	  

(Figure 5B). That same year after a large snow event in early February, the snow under 384	  

trees disappeared almost entirely again before another snow event in late February 385	  

(Figure 5B). Conversely, snow persisted in the interspace through several snow events in 386	  

late February before disappearing from all the interspace stakes by March 3rd and March 387	  

9th (Figure 5B).   388	  

Current and Future Simulations 389	  

The Nash-Sutcliffe model efficiency comparing measured DS at the climate 390	  

station, DS in the interspace, and DS under the juniper canopy with simulated DS was 391	  

0.78, 0.81, and 0.51. Model efficiency for SWI at lysimeters under the two trees was -392	  

0.01 and 0.37 respectively, and in the interspace lysimeters were 0.41 and 0.49 393	  

respectively. The average monthly Ta increase between the current and mid-century 394	  

simulations ranged from 2.2 to 3.2 °C, with January, July, August, and September all 395	  

above 3 °C. As a result, monthly ratios of simulated SWE to PG show a clear shift to less 396	  

snow under a future climate (Figure 6). The average snowfall to PG ratio from December 397	  
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to March ranged from 0.84 to 0.89 in the current climate, and shifted to 0.47 to 0.57 in 398	  

the mid-21st century climate (Figure 6).  399	  

Modeled SWE in juniper compared to the two sagebrush simulations is 400	  

consistently lower throughout the winter (Figure 7). The average peak SWE for the 401	  

current climate in juniper is 153 mm, compared to 236 mm and 222 mm for mountain 402	  

and low sagebrush respectively. Juniper therefore have 31% and 35% lower peak SWE 403	  

than mountain and low sagebrush respectively. This difference in peak SWE between 404	  

juniper and low sagebrush of 83 mm is 17% of the total annual water budget. Under 405	  

future simulations, average juniper peak SWE was 46 mm, compared to 67 mm and 74 406	  

mm under mountain and low sagebrush respectively. Juniper reduce peak SWE by 30% 407	  

and a 37% compared to mountain and low sagebrush respectively (Figure 7). Average 408	  

snow cover disappearance for the three species were within 2 days of each other for the 409	  

current climate, and within 12 days of each other for the future climate, with snow 410	  

disappearance occurring earliest in juniper in both cases (Table 2). However, snow 411	  

disappearance day from the current to future simulations shifted on average 51 days 412	  

across the three vegetation types (Table 2).  413	  

Shifts in climate and vegetation both produced differences in timing and quantity 414	  

of SWI. SWI was greater in both low and mountain big sagebrush, compared to juniper, 415	  

in both the future and current simulations by an average of 137 mm (Table 2). In general, 416	  

SWI shifted to earlier in the season, with Winter (Nov – Feb) SWI greater in future 417	  

climate compared to current climate across all vegetation types. Under the current 418	  

climate, SWI peaked in April, especially in low and mountain big sagebrush (Figure 8 A-419	  

C) which both had deeper peak SWE compared to juniper (Figure 7). These April peaks 420	  
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in SWI in the current simulations for juniper, mountain big sagebrush, and low sagebrush 421	  

were respectively 34 mm, 104 mm, and 104 mm greater than the March – the next largest 422	  

SWI month for each simulation. Conversely, average SWI peaked in March in the future 423	  

climate, which were 19 mm, 44 mm, 56 mm greater than January, the next greatest 424	  

average SWI month in each simulation. These future March SWI peaks were 38%, 44%, 425	  

and 41% lower than the current April SWI peaks in juniper, mountain big sagebrush, and 426	  

low sagebrush respectively. These shifts in SWI are reflected in the SWI 50% day which 427	  

shifted to an average of 45 days earlier across the three vegetation types (Table 2). 428	  

By comparing peak SWE to both the amount and timing of SWI, we see how a 429	  

warmer climate impacts SWI timing and quantity. Peak SWE correlates with SWI 430	  

amount for years when Nov – Mar Ta is on average below 0 °C (Figure 9A). But peak 431	  

SWE is not similarly correlated with SWI when average Nov – Mar Ta is above 0 °C 432	  

(Figure 9A). Conversely, the timing of SWI correlates with peak SWE (Figure 9B) 433	  

regardless of Ta as both cold and warm years fall along the same trend. 50% SWI occurs 434	  

earlier in years that are both warmer and with lower peak SWE.  435	  

Combined ES loss principally differs in the amount across juniper and the 436	  

sagebrush species and in timing across both simulations. ES loss was on average 92 mm 437	  

greater in the juniper compared to the two sagebrush simulations, but only 19.7 mm 438	  

greater in the future juniper simulation compared to the current juniper simulation (Table 439	  

2). In general, from the current to future simulations, ES shifted earlier with increases in 440	  

February, March, and April and little or no changes occurred in June through November 441	  

(Figure 8D-F). In the juniper simulations, ES loss peaked in June in the current 442	  

simulation, but peaked in March in the future simulation (Figure 8D). Conversely, in 443	  
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mountain and low sagebrush although ES loss increased in November through June 444	  

between the current and future simulations, the peak monthly ES loss was in June or July 445	  

(Figure 8E,F). Clearly changes in the climate shift the timing of ES, but differences in 446	  

vegetation primarily shift the amount of ES.  447	  
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DISCUSSION 448	  

 Irain and S in juniper were within the range of previous estimates. Our median Irain 449	  

of 74.9% is similar to other western juniper and similar semi-arid tree species studies that 450	  

range from 29% to 71% (Young et al., 1984; Eddleman, 1986; Eddleman and Miller, 451	  

1991; Larsen, 1993). Our estimate is probably on the upper end of the Irain range because 452	  

most of the rain events are small (mean = 4.9 mm). Finally, our average S of 2.0 mm was 453	  

vey similar to Larsen’s (1993) average of 1.9 mm, who used simulated rain at 23 mm hr-1 454	  

for juniper ranging from 2.5 to 10.4 m in diameter.  455	  

Our analysis pointed to clear differences in TF due to both precipitation type and 456	  

PG. We observed differing TF estimates for TFrain and TFsnow,l of 54.8% and 79.4% 457	  

respectively. The TF group mean for both rain and mixed events in the MLR were 458	  

statistically different being lower and higher than the overall mean respectively. 459	  

Conversely, Eddleman and Miller (1991) observed greater TFrain of 48.0% compared to 460	  

TFsnow,l of 39.6%. PG was also statistically significant in our MLR with increasing PG 461	  

corresponding to increasing TF. The fact that PG was statistically significant is important 462	  

in the fact that future models predict greater winter PG (Kumar et al., 2012), which would 463	  

potentially increase TF and thereby offset the decreases in TF due to shifts from snow to 464	  

rain. Interestingly, in Eddleman and Miller’s study of the average PG was much larger for 465	  

snow (53 mm) than rain (8.3 mm), despite a lower observed TFsnow,l compared to TFrain. A 466	  

possible reason for differences in the effect of PG across TFsnow,l and TFrain is u. Eddleman 467	  

and Miller surmised that high TFsnow,l is due to the lack of wind which allowed for 468	  

intercepted snow to remain in the canopy for longer time periods to ultimately be 469	  

sublimated, reducing total TFsnow,l. Our study supports the potential for wind increasing 470	  
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TF with u being significant in the TFsnow,d MLR, however it was not significant in the 471	  

lysimeter-based MLR.  472	  

In addition to both precipitation type and PG driving TF, increases in VPD also 473	  

alters TF dynamics. First, post-event VPD was correlated with decreasing TF across 474	  

event type, and was retained in the stepwise MLR. Likewise, for our Irain parameter 475	  

analysis, E/R was correlated with increasing Ta and VPD. VPD is driven in part by Ta, 476	  

therefore increases in Ta are likely to produce increases in VPD. With the E/R vs. Ta 477	  

regression slope of 0.01 mm  hr-1 °C-1, a 5 °C warming would increase E/R by 0.05 mm, 478	  

increasing Irain an additional 1 mm for a a 20 hour storm. 479	  

While TFrain and TFsnow,l differed, differences in TFsnow,d and interspace-canopy 480	  

snowpack dynamics were apparent. Differences in DS between the tree and interspace 481	  

persisted throughout the winter (Figure 5). TFsnow,d increased for events that were a) 482	  

windier and b) had greater difference in Dtree-inter. We estimated an additional 15.2 cm and 483	  

13.9 cm each year was deposited under the canopy due to Dtree-inter. This produces a 484	  

counter-intuitive snowpack dynamic where there can be less snow under the tree but a 485	  

greater amount of snow can be deposited under the tree than the interspace (Figure 2). 486	  

Similar to other tree and shrub studies in cold environments, tree wells often form under 487	  

trees due to canopy interception and emission of longwave radiation from tree boles 488	  

(Robertson, 1947; Hutchison, 1965; Sturm et al., 2001; Pomeroy et al., 2006). Other 489	  

shrub studies have also observed increased under-canopy snow deposition within these 490	  

wells around shrubs (Hutchison, 1965; Essery and Pomeroy, 2004; Pomeroy et al., 2006; 491	  

Tedesche, 2010).  Our study is a first step in revealing that there are similar dynamics in 492	  

juniper. These increases in snow deposition below a tree could potentially provide a soil 493	  
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moisture subsidy that increases localized soil moisture, similar to snow drifting on 494	  

leeward sides of topographic features (Seyfried et al., 2009). It is also likely that snow 495	  

energetics plays a primary role in below canopy snow melt and subsequent tree well 496	  

formation. Future studies could further elucidate the role of snow energetics in snowpack 497	  

dynamics in juniper and how they differ between juniper and sagebrush.  498	  

Irain showed seasonal dynamics with peak Irain in the middle of the summer. There 499	  

are several possible reasons for this seasonal pattern. First, it is likely due in part to the 500	  

PG. Larger events occurred in the late spring and early fall, and PG is inversely correlated 501	  

with Irain (Figure 1). Second, VPD increased estimated E/R (Figure 2F), and higher VPD 502	  

is observed in the middle of the summer compared to the beginning and end of the 503	  

growing season. Third, juniper bud elongation occurs in early spring and their needles die 504	  

in the fall (Miller et al., 2005). However, the dead needles often do not fall immediately, 505	  

but can stay attached to the tree for several years (Miller, personal communication). Link 506	  

et al. (2004) found that in Douglas fir, there was a clear seasonal component of S linked 507	  

with bud elongation and needle drop. Future studies could further clarify if this 508	  

relationship holds in juniper, or if VPD and PG exerts a stronger control on interception 509	  

than juniper seasonal needle changes. 510	  

Simulations revealed that projected future increases in Ta primarily drive shifts in 511	  

the timing rather than amount of hydrological fluxes. First, both snow disappearance day 512	  

and SWI 50% day were 41 to 56 days earlier between the current and future simulations, 513	  

with little change in the amount of SWI (Table 2). Similarly, ES loss shifted to earlier in 514	  

the season between current and future climate simulations (Figure 8D-F). These shifts to 515	  

more winter-dominated SWI are congruent a greater portion of winter precipitation 516	  
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occurring as rain in our simulations (Figure 6) and Klos et al. (2014). The similarity in 517	  

the snow disappearance and SWI shifts are confirmed by other studies where snow 518	  

disappearance corresponds to both peak soil moisture and peak runoff (Molotch et al., 519	  

2009; Seyfried et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2011). Furthermore, our findings confirm other 520	  

large scale studies in the western U.S. for both the last century (Regonda et al., 2005) and 521	  

future simulations (Elsner et al., 2010), which show that with warming Ta total annual 522	  

discharge was not greatly reduced but peak streamflow shifting to earlier in the winter.  523	  

Contrary to shifts in climate, shifts in vegetation primarily drive shifts in the 524	  

quantity of hydrological fluxes. Simulated SWI for both the current and future 525	  

simulations was on average 137 mm greater in both sagebrush species than in juniper 526	  

(Table 2). Only one previous study we are aware of compares open area and forested 527	  

SWI, and although in a mature conifer forests in humid western Washington state, it 528	  

shows the same general increase in open area compared to under-canopy SWI (Harr et 529	  

al., 1989).  Finally, ES loss is on average 92 mm higher in juniper than in both sagebrush 530	  

species (Table 2). These similar shifts in SWI and ES loss are linked via interception and 531	  

throughfall processes. Juniper LAI of 3.0 is greater than LAI in mountain and low 532	  

sagebrush of 0.9 and 0.3 respectively. This higher LAI corresponds directly to higher S in 533	  

the model, increasing the amount of intercepted rain and snow lost to the atmosphere and 534	  

reducing the amount of throughfall reaching the soil. This equates to greater ES loss 535	  

(Figure 8D) and reduced SWI (Figure 8A). 536	  

One exception to hydrological fluxes shifting in timing across the future and 537	  

current simulations and in amount across the different vegetation simulations is peak 538	  

SWE, which shifted both with changes in climate and vegetation. Across the three 539	  
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vegetation scenarios, the average peak SWE from the current to future simulations 540	  

decreased on average 57.8%. This finding is confirmed by many measured (Mote et al., 541	  

2005; Regonda et al., 2005; Kapnick and Hall, 2012) and future simulations (Elsner et 542	  

al., 2010). Peak SWE was also much lower in juniper than in the two sagebrush 543	  

simulations for the future and current simulations (Figure 7). This reduced peak SWE in 544	  

juniper is due to increased interception and elevated below canopy radiation that 545	  

increases snowmelt and thereby losses of water from snowpack. This greater loss of SWE 546	  

under the canopy is confirmed with the lysimeter data, which although not continuous 547	  

throughout both winters, when they were operational in the winter often had almost 548	  

double SWI in the canopy than the interspace. Other studies comparing tree and 549	  

interspace or small shrub-dominated open areas, although in large conifer systems, 550	  

similarly show lower peak SWE outside of the tree canopy (Golding and Swanson, 1978; 551	  

Troendle and King, 1985; Ellis et al., 2013; Lundquist et al., 2013).  552	  

Above-ground vegetation and climate change studies often focus on changes in 553	  

peak SWE (Mote et al., 2005; Regonda et al., 2005; Kumar et al., 2012; Lundquist et al., 554	  

2013). While these are good first initial steps, these studies did not assess SWI, which 555	  

does not necessarily correlate directly to SWE since snow deposition (Figure 2) and 556	  

sublimation rates (Reba et al., 2012) can vary between open and under canopy areas.  Our 557	  

study revealed that although peak SWE timing corresponds to timing of SWI (Figure 9B), 558	  

it does not predict total SWI (Figure 9A). SWI is a key link between above-ground 559	  

processes and streamflow generation (Seyfried et al., 2009), and as climate shifts from 560	  

snow to rain-dominated precipitation and winter SWI increases, it will be important to 561	  

consider not only change in SWE, but changes in the timing and amount of SWI. 562	  
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Finally, our study does not reveal a clear mechanism for why greater water yield 563	  

has been observed during snow dominated compared to rain dominated years (Berghuijs 564	  

et al., 2014). Although TFsnow,l was greater than TFrain and both were significantly 565	  

different in the MLR, wind also increased TFsnow,l. Furthermore, in comparing the future 566	  

and current simulations, reductions in ES loss only changed slightly between current and 567	  

future simulations (Table 2). In contras, differences in vegetation cover had a much 568	  

greater impact on ES loss (Table 2). Further studies could elucidate the mechanism for 569	  

observed differences in runoff.  570	  
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CONCLUSIONS 571	  

There are clear differences in above-ground hydrological fluxes between juniper 572	  

and sagebrush species. Average TFsnow,l was 79.4% in juniper compared to TFrain of 573	  

54.8%. TF and Irain were both driven by PG, with increasing PG increasing TF and 574	  

decreasing Irain. Ta and VPD also altered above-ground processes, increasing post-storm 575	  

VPD decreased TF and increased Irain, and increasing Ta increased E/R. This has 576	  

implications for how warming Ta could alter interception dynamics. Snowpack 577	  

accumulation and ablation regimes were significantly different in the interspace 578	  

dominated by low sagebrush than under juniper, with snow persisting 13 days longer in 579	  

the interspace than under the trees and snow being more transient under the tree. It is 580	  

therefore likely that increases in juniper cover will decrease late season snowpack that 581	  

produces the delayed release of snowmelt that is key to support regional streams. Also, 582	  

shifts from juniper to sagebrush will potentially decrease SWI by 137 mm, which is 24% 583	  

of the total water budget.   584	  

Dramatic shifts in climate have occurred in many semi-arid systems and will 585	  

likely continue to occur into the future. Our simulations revealed that warming over the 586	  

next 40 years could cause the snowpack to disappear 51 days earlier and SWI, a major 587	  

determinant of peak streamflow, to occur 45 days earlier. Land managers choices for 588	  

future juniper management activities will therefore directly impact the hydrological 589	  

fluxes in these semi-arid systems. 590	  

  591	  
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TABLES 809	  

 810	  
1. Table 1: SHAW above-ground parameter changes across the three vegetation 811	  
simulations: juniper, mountain big sagebrush, and low sagebrush.   812	  
 813	  
Vegetation LAI Height (m) Vegetation albedo  
Juniper 3.0 2.5 0.10 
Mtn Sagebrush 0.9 0.77 0.25 
Low Sagebrush 0.3 0.18 0.25 
 814	  
 815	  
 816	  
 817	  
 818	  
2. Table 2: SWI amount and timing for current and future climates for the two eight-year 819	  
periods. SWI 50% is WY day when 50% of Oct-June SWI occurred. Numbers in 820	  
parentheses denote standard deviation.  Snow disappearance (disap.) day is calculated 821	  
based on the first day without snow after February 1st. Evaporation-Sublimation (ES) loss 822	  
is the average annual loss. 823	  

  824	  

 Snow 
disap. 
day - 
current  

Snow  
disap. 
day - 
future 

SWI-
current 
(mm) 

SWI-
future 
(mm) 

SWI 
50% -
current 
(days)  

SWI 
50% -
future 
(days) 

ES loss 
-current 
(mm)  

ES loss 
-future 
(mm) 

Juniper 103 (21) 47 (18) 390 
(109) 

377  
(103) 

178  
(18) 

132  
(17) 

213 (16) 229 (19) 

Mtn. 
sage 

104 (20) 52 (21) 511 
(121) 

492 
(112) 

183  
(18) 

142  
(14) 

114 (16) 138 (10) 

Low sage 105 (19) 59 (18) 545 
(118) 

535 
(116) 

185  
(18) 

137 
(16) 

123 (22) 142 (23) 
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FIGURES 825	  

1. Figure 1: Lysimeter-derived throughfall for snow (TFsnow,l), mixed (TFmixed), and 826	  
rain (TFrain), and snow depth derived throughfall (TFsnow,d), relative to total storm 827	  
lysimeter output (rain/snowmelt) or snow depth (PG). 828	  
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 830	  
2. Figure 2: Snow depth throughfall (TFsnow,d) across snow events with a range of 831	  

pre-event differences in snow depth between the interspace and under the tree 832	  
(Dtree-inter), with increasing values representing greater depth of snow in the 833	  
interspace than under the tree. Circle size denotes interspace storm snow depth.  834	  
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3. Figure 3: The (a,b,c) Canopy storage (S) and (d,e,f) evaporation rate (E/R) 836	  
estimated with the Gash analytical model for rain events. Canopy storage and E/R 837	  
are plotted against (a,d) event size (PG), (b,e) wind speed (u), and (c,f) vapor 838	  
pressure deficit (VPD). Circle size in u and VPD plots correlate to event size. 839	  
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4. Figure 4: Rain interception loss (Irain) from the beginning to the end of the 841	  
growing season.  Circle size denotes event size. 842	  
 843	  
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5. Figure 5: Average snow depth in interspace (brown) and under tree (green) for 846	  
A) WY 2013 and B) WY 2014. Bold line is the average and outside border of the 847	  
shaded region is the maximum and minimum snow depth. Circles are average 848	  
snow survey snow depth under trees and in the interspace and error bars are one 849	  
standard deviation. No average was plotted for WY 2013 due to a camera failure 850	  
and only two stakes for both the interspace and canopy. 851	  
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6. Figure 6: Ratio of total monthly precipitation falling as snow (SWE) to total 854	  
monthly precipitation (PG) over WY 2007-2014 (blue circles) and under mid-21st 855	  
century warming (red squares). Points are averages for the eight-year period, error 856	  
bars denote one standard deviation.  857	  
 858	  
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 861	  
 862	  

7. Figure 7: Average SWE for WY 2007-2014 (solid) and an 8 year period based on 863	  
the projected climate in 2045-2064 (dotted line). Plots are for A) juniper, B) 864	  
mountain big sagebrush, C) low sagebrush where bold line represents SWE 865	  
through time averaged over the 4 years middle peak SWE years, and lines above 866	  
(below) represent the two years with the highest (lowest) peak SWE 867	  
accumulation. Panel D) compares average juniper (bold) and mountain big 868	  
sagebrush (not bold) SWE for current climate (solid) and 8 year period based on 869	  
2045-2064 future climate (dotted).  870	  
 871	  
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 874	  
 875	  

8. Figure 8: Plots of (a,b,c) monthly surface water input (SWI) and (d,e,f) monthly 876	  
canopy and soil surface evaporation and sublimation (ES) loss in juniper, 877	  
mountain big sagebrush, and low sagebrush over WY 2007-2014 (current climate) 878	  
and WY 2046-2065 (future climate). Darker (lighter) colors, circles (squares), and 879	  
solid (dotted) lines signify current (future) climate. Points are averages for the 880	  
given period, error bars denote one standard deviation.  881	  
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 884	  
9. Figure 9: The (a) total annual surface water input (SWI) and (b) day of year of 885	  

50% SWI (SWI 50% day) vs. annual peak snow water equivalent (SWE). Color 886	  
denotes the spectrum of November – March temperature with white being zero, 887	  
colors above zero as red and below zero as blue. Shapes denote vegetation with 888	  
circles denoting low sagebrush, squares denoting mountain big sagebrush, and 889	  
triangles denoting juniper. Solid shapes are WY 2007-2014 (current climate) and 890	  
hollow shapes are under mid-21st century warming (future climate). Blue (red) 891	  
regression lines are for years with November – March temperatures below 892	  
(above) 0° C. 893	  
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